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PAC Meeting Minutes - January 28, 2019 

These notes cover the discussions at the PAC meeting and outcome from the PAC 
President discussion with the Headmaster the following day.  At times, the discussion 
with the Headmaster will clear up some issues, so for simplicity, when that happens, 
these minutes will simply summarize the outcome, providing additional clarification 
when necessary.


Event Review  
Continent Festival 

- The 1-2 days before saw parents being asked at the last minute to coordinate with 
Class Directors and bake specific recipes.  A few parents mentioned that some of 
the ingredients were a little more specialized that were available at Walmart the night 
before an event, so there was some frustration with trying to help at the last minute 
by baking up goods when they no longer had time to get the proper ingredients.  


- Portion sizes of the food samples were not thought out - at the last minute, some 
parents worked to divide them into easily sampled sizes.


- The event guide describes the Continent Festivals as an MSC run event with parents 
assisting the staff with food preparation and selection, as well as set-up and tear 
down.  However, Mike stated that he was passive in coordinating with MSC, relying 
on them passing on needs to him or PAC members.  Additionally, in follow-on 
discussions, John shared some of the blame on the MSC side by not coordinating in 
advance.


- To avoid a repeat of the above issues, Mike will work early and frequently with Dr. 
Moncure to clarify how PAC can plug into these events, as well as to pull information 
early enough to gather required items such as unique ingredients, or small serving 
size dishes.  That type of request / coordination happened the next day for both 
Montessori Week, as well as the next (3rd Quarter) Continent Festival.
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Future Event / Calendar Review 
Book Fair (POC - Joan and Denise) 

- Items will be delivered this week.  Joan McCulley and Denise Fulsom are 
coordinating the main effort.  Set up will take place this weekend, Feb 2-3 with the 
book fair beginning on Monday, Feb 4 through Thursday, Feb 8th.  


- To volunteer to help, please contact Joan McCulley at joan.mcculley@yahoo.com.


- Mike will talk to Joan to confirm e-mail coordination vs using signup.com.  Other 
items to coordinate:  having a photographer available, determining if volunteer 
background checks are required and communicating that online access to the book 
fair is available at this time.


- Dr. Moncure confirmed that background checks are not required for parents / 
guardians to volunteer.


Montessori Week (POC - N/A for now) 

- Mike queried Dr. Moncure about any expectations or need for PAC assistance.  Dr. 
Moncure advised that most activities are within the classroom and no assistance will 
be needed from PAC for that.  


- However, a suggestion to have an sort of “Open House” had previously been made.  
While not definitive, Dr. Moncure liked the idea, and if we move forward on that, he 
envisioned community VIPs, sparkling wine, etc.


- Mike will follow up with Dr. Moncure about a decision on this event.


Spring Pictures (Pri A) 

- We are waiting confirmation from the photographer, but expect spring photos to 
take place on March 6th.  The plan for spring photo’s is to take photo’s of all 
children again, regardless of if they were present for the Fall photo’s or not.  It is 
up to the parents if they want to purchase additional photo’s or not. 


Chik-Fil-A Nite (Upper El) 

- The PAC calendar had penciled in Apr 14th as our Chick-Fil-A night.  However, 
that date is a Sunday, which is the only day of the week that the restaurant is 
closed.  
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- I will ask that UE PAC confirm with Chick-Fil-A a date (preferably Monday, Apr 
15th) for us to use.


Arbor Day (POC N/A) 

- National Arbor Day is on Apr 26th, so Mike talked to John about any potential 
activities for that day.  Unfortunately, Mike learned a new factoid which is that 
most states celebrate Arbor Day at wildly different times of the year.  South 
Carolina apparently celebrates it in December, so rather than a month late, we will 
choose to imagine that we are 11 months early for Dec 2019…


3rd Quarter Continent Festival (POC Mike Horlbeck) 

- Mike already touched base with Dr. Moncure on this while providing feedback on 
the last Continent Festival.  He will work with staff in getting the menu information 
and support requirements much earlier to the PAC.


40th Anniversary  

- No date or information is available at this time, but expect more activities and 
details as we continue in the school year.


4th Quarter Continent Festival / International Day (POC TBD) 

- No POC set yet, but this event will require more coordination and support than the 
previous continent festivals.  We will focus more energy on getting people 
identified to support this as we get into Apr.


Bridging Ceremony (POC TBD) 

- A separate discussion about additional PAC fundraising efforts raised the idea of 
having another breakfast sandwich sale.  A few possible dates/events were 
proposed, but after talking to Dr. Moncure, he was enthusiastic about having a 
breakfast sale attached to the Bridging Ceremony.  More detailed shaping of that 
event will take place in the coming months.


Other Items / Suggestions 
Projects -Shade Project 

- We believe that we are ready to proceed with the shade project.  On Jan 30th, Mike 
reached out to James Choice to confirm the next step.  Once we are sure of the 
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costs, we will know how much additional funds are available for the financial 
assistance discussion below regarding field trips.


Projects - Credit Card Convenience Fee 

- The school has been losing money on any charges that parents pay via credit / debit 
cards because MSC is charged a fee for these transactions, but has not been 
passing that fee on to parents.  Dr. Moncure asked for PAC suggestions on how best 
to make sure the school doesn’t lost money through these charges.


- The PAC voted on and unanimously passed a proposal by Mike to charge a simple 
fee base on various tiers of the total charge amount, since the school fee is based on 
a percentage.  The suggested tiers would be $0-$50, $51-$100, $101-$150, etc.  
Each tier would expect to pay approximately $2 for each tier they moved up.  For 
example:


- A $37 payment would incur a $2 convenience fee.


- A $125 payment would incur a $6 convenience fee.


- This proposal and feedback goes to Dr. Moncure for a decision.  Any final 
implementation or communication on this will come from the MSC front office. 

Projects - PAC Planning Meeting 

- We will meet about 30 minutes prior to the next PAC meeting to discuss various 
events that we want to support over the next school year.  


Projects - PAC handover timeline 

- Expect to solicit nominations for PAC representation and executive offices in April.  
That gives a month or two for handover discussions, as well as allow the new PAC 
executive team to communicate to the parents prior to the end of the school year. 

Projects - PAC financial assistance to classroom Field Trips 

- PAC members collected information from all classrooms to determine what types of 
field trips and associated costs are typical in the school year.  Primary trips seemed 
to be largely cost-free, while Lower El might have some cheaper trips to locations 
like EdVenture in Columbia.  Upper El costs were clearly the largest due to the 
overnight trip that occurs each year.  This year, that costs is estimated to be $168 / 
child.
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- The PAC discussed the possibility, costs and benefits associated with assisting 
Upper El (UE) families with PAC funds.  This year, the cost of the trip was announced 
only at the half way point of the school year and there is concern that some families 
may find that amount of time troubling from a budgeting perspective.  For future 
years, this is now a known cost to be borne by parents, so it can be planned further 
out in their budgets.  Additionally, from a Montessori perspective, the PAC members 
felt that the UE students should demonstrate some initiative or effort in raising the 
funds.  Future years would allow multiple fundraising efforts.  Unfortunately, there are 
only about 6 weeks until the trip this year.


- For that reason, the PAC voted and approved the following:


- The shade project is our first priority and we will work immediately to get that 
completed so that the PAC knows the final cost and remaining available funds.


- Once the funds are clear, the PAC will vote (likely in the next 1-2 weeks) on how 
much of the PAC funds to make available to the UE parents for the field trip costs.


- PAC funds will be available on a matching basis up to the promised limit, against 
whatever funds the UE students are able to raise.


- PAC funds will be distributed as a cost reduction measure that will be applied 
equally for all families that are participating in the trip.


- UE PAC reps and UE families can decide for themselves how they distribute any 
other raised UE funds.


- To support the UE fundraising efforts, PAC will not hold any additional fundraising 
efforts (bake sale, breakfast sandwiches, etc) until after the UE trip has taken 
place.


Projects - Pool Social 

- Due to the Kershaw County Rec Center policies, they do not open up the pool for 
group reservation until later in the year (approximately Mar/Apr).  Additionally, the 
pool is not avail to be reserved until mid-June, which is after we are done with the 
school year.  Thus, the pool social will have to be a “return-to-school” rather than an 
“end-of-the-year” celebration. 

Communications / Proposals 
Yearbook 
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- The Yearbook Committee met last weekend.  Coordination and page development/
design is ongoing.  Posters / flyers for advance yearbook purchase will be going out 
to parents shortly.  Advance purchases allow parents to receive a discount on the 
yearbook price.


School Newsletter 

- Last month a member proposed that the school newsletter include information from 
each classroom and what they may be working on over the next few weeks.


- Discussion with PAC members revealed that Primary classrooms already distribute 
their own document to parents with that information.  For that reason, we decided to 
just relegate any classroom recap/future information to the Elementary classrooms.


NEXT PAC MEETING: Monday, Feb 26th at 6PM at Beard Hall.


Planning meeting at 5:30PM, same location.
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